
Of  Happy  Trails Resort

Nosey Coyote
You may be a volunteer and not know it. If you’ve ever taken a casserole to a sick neighbor or dropped off carry-out, 

you are a volunteer. If you’ve ever offered a ride, held a ladder or climbed the ladder so your neighbor wouldn’t need to, 
you are a volunteer. If you have a “Take Some” sign under your fruit tree or are the contact name for a neighbor’s family, 
you are a volunteer. See? Volunteering is easy and comes naturally.

Please think about spreading your (angel) wings a little wider and dedicating a little more of your time to helping all 
your neighbors at Happy Trails. Whether you choose to volunteer for a committee, a work group or a one-time project, 
you will benefit not only your neighbors but also yourself.

If you want to explore the idea, your first step is to call Loren Hansen, Volunteer Coordinator, at 623-826-4865. He 
will be happy to discuss current options for volunteering at Happy Trails and the areas of greatest need. There’s truly 
something for everyone. Volunteers make our community stronger and keep our HOA fees in check. By volunteering, you 
can help control your own HOA fees!

Bev and Mike Rugland spent last summer working on a huge 
project that benefits all of us here at Happy Trails. Focused mainly on 
the open areas near the Town Center, the project involved improv-
ing the overall design, installing new planting tubs, and replacing the 
traditional flowering annuals in them with desert-friendly perennials 
that will thrive in our hot, dry climate. While not as vibrant in color 
as pansies or geraniums, these varicolored plants stay healthy looking 
and are just as decorative.

Bev, along with her trusty helper Mike, tends the plantings year 
round. When you see their golf cart or red wagon loaded with gar-
dening necessities, please stop to extend your thanks for a project 
well done. Also deserving of our appreciation is HT’s resident flower-
mom Molly Hannon who, along with her husband Dale, took over 
the task while Bev and Mike were on vacation.

The time of Midwesterners moving to Arizona 
and building two story houses surrounded by natural 
grass because “that’s what places are supposed to 
look like” is past. With periodic water shortages and 
the rising cost of utilities, now is the time of single 
story houses with solar panels and desert landscaping. 
In the words of the immortal Walter Cronkite, “And 
that’s the way it is.”

grOWIng nATIVe

keep CALm And VoLunTeer

The volunteers on our Bg&M com-
mittee have worked for several years on 
a project that not only beautifies our 
resort but saves our funds and improves 
drainage thereby preventing water dam-
age to homeowners in the Villas.

Plants that need little maintenance 
are being added along the boulevard 
while keeping some indigenous trees 
and bushes. A before and after poster 
is in the library showing how these 
improvements have changed the look 
of our entrance. Stop by to see it and 
thank the committee members for their 
time and service.
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PRickly PeaR cactus
The prickly pear cactus has paddle shaped stems called nopals, and purple fruit 

that resembles a pear but is actually a berry.
The juice from this cactus has a long-standing role in Mexican and Mexican-

American medicine and cuisine. It is promoted as a treatment for type 2 diabetes, 
high cholesterol, obesity, alcohol hangover and intestinal disorders; also touted for 
its antiviral and anti-inflammatory properties.

It might be too early to call prickly pear cactus a superfood, 
but with Vitamin C, antioxidants and carotenoids it can be part 
of a healthy diet. Cactus juice is mixed in smoothies, shakes or 
diluted with water for a delicious beverage. However, the high 
fiber content of cactus can cause temporary intestinal distress.

The young nopals taste something like green beans or okra. 
After cleaning, they can be chopped and sauteed with various 
other vegetables for a tasty dish called “nopalitos”.

When preparing cactus, all needles and spines must be removed, as they can cause 
serious problems if accidentally swallowed (think chicken bone). Care must also be 
taken when handling the pretty purple fruit, which have clusters of tiny hairlike barbed 
spines similar to nettles.

 The pectin-rich fruit of the prickly pear cactus is often made into jelly. You can 
find recipes online and in print, but it takes a lot of time to make your own. Cactus 
juice, jelly and nopals are available online, at health food stores, ethnic grocery stores 
and gift shops.

sPeaking of gRowing native

native plants are advantageous because they do not require fertil-
izers and require fewer pesticides. native plants require less water 
and help prevent erosion. They help reduce air pollution and provide 
shelter and food for wildlife. Here are a few favorites found around 
and about in Happy Trails.

aRizona oak tRees
Oak trees in Arizona do not drop their leaves in the fall. They stay green through 

the winter and drop just a few leaves in spring and early summer as new leaves 
appear. Like other leafy plants of the desert, their relatively small leaves help them 
maintain an internal temperature low enough to survive.

Acorns of desert oak trees are smaller than the ones we see “up north”. They 
are eaten by many birds, bears, bighorn sheep, ring-
tails, foxes, raccoons, squirrels, chipmunks,javelina, 
and deer.

Acorns were gathered by Yavapai, Pima, and 
Tohono O’odham Indians. Some Indian groups ate 
acorns raw or ground into meal; others roasted 
the acorns first. Some acorns have a very astrin-
gent taste. These were shelled, ground into meal, 
and leached by placing a bag of the acorn meal in 
a stream for several hours. The resulting sweet-
tasting meal was used to thicken stews, and for 
mush and bread.

ground acorns were roasted and brewed into a coffee-like beverage. Tea made 
from green oak bark was used as an astringent, an anti-diarrhetic, and a cure for 
bad-smelling feet. dye made from the bark was used by Indians and pioneers. oak 
tannin was used for curing buckskin.

The nosey Coyote phone number is:

           623-544-6420       

Six issues of the nosey Coyote are 
published each year, november through 
April, with circulation scheduled for the 
first of the month.

The deadline for submission of copy or 
advertising is the 10th of each month prior 
to the scheduled date of publication. due 
to the Holidays, the deadline for nov and 
dec is the 5th of the month. For Flyers, it 
is the 15th.

Happy Trails resort, or its management, 
and the nosey Coyote, do not necessar-
ily endorse the products or services 
of advertisers. residents patronizing 
nosey Coyote advertisers, however, 
are encouraged to inform them where 
they saw the ad.

Associate editor ..................george Jester
Associate editor .................. Joey Peremba
Associate editor .................Kay Kohlman

Ad Manager .........................Thelma Beaulieu
Photographers .....................Preston Bruxvoort
   .............................................doug evans
   .............................................george Jester.

The nosey Coyote is a publication of  
Happy Trails Community Association.

The nosey Coyote email Address is:
noseycoyote@gmail.com

coyote email:  
noseycoyote@

gMail.coM

See the Coyote online 
(In color) at

www. HtResoRt.coM
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DiD you know?

Agaves are succulents like cacti. Forty species of agave 
grow in our area. Although it is 
sometimes called the “century 
plant”, the agave’s normal lifespan 
is 10 to 30 years. At the end of 
its lifetime, the agave shoots up a 
stalk which grows as much as one 
foot per day. The stalk drops seeds 
which form a new plant.

For thousands of years the Aztec, Anasazi, Hohokam, and 
Tohono O’odham have used wild and cultivated agave plants for 
fiber, food, medicine, adult beverages and building materials. A 
Hohokam agave field near Awatukee has been dated at 700 A.d. 
The earliest known site in Tucson dates from about 480 A.d.

Fiber, called sisal, is extracted from the spiked leaves of 
certain types of agave. The cleaned fibers were used to make 
clothing, rope, baskets, and brushes. The end spines could be 
used for needles, and with careful extraction, come with thread 
attached.

agaves PRoviDe fooD, fiBeR  anD aDult BeveRages

What’s so special about the Saguaro cactus anyway?
The iconic Saguaro cactus is featured on Arizona's vehicle license plates, its blossom 

is the state flower, and it stands as a majestic symbol of our desert Southwest.
The Saguaro takes an incredibly long time to grow. At ten years old the plant might 

still be less than two inches tall. It has a lifespan of 150 to 200 years, and a Saguaro with 
an arm is at least 75 years old. mess with a Saguaro and you may encounter one of 
Arizona’s squad of plant protectors, known as the cactus cops, who monitor about 350 
protected desert species.

Because a mature Saguaro bears an unfortunate resemblance to the human form it has 
historically been a temptation for target shooters, but the worst threat to the Saguaro 
nowadays is capitalism. Big Saguaros sell for big money. High demand and a value of over 
$35/foot contribute to Saguaro rustling, a huge problem in the open desert. poaching 
might be less of a problem if they could be cultivated on farms like Christmas trees, but 
Saguaros grow so slowly that the farmer himself would be long gone before the plant 
put out an arm.

With a tap root and many tiny moisture-seeking surface roots, a Saguaro can be 
fatally overwatered if it is near an irrigation system. If you are lucky enough to own a 
small Saguaro cactus, love it but don’t overwater it and don’t expect to be around to 
watch it grow an arm.

in arizona,
- You could be arrested for walking through a hotel lobby with spurs on.
- It is illegal to trip a horse.
- Hunting camels is illegal. (This law dates back to the late 1800’s, when the u.S. government 
brought herds of camels to AZ and TX to help transport goods.)

And, you could get a hefty fine and even jail time for cutting down a Saguaro cactus on your own 
property without a permit.

Our hummingbirds at Happy trails are beautiful, 
but some are not very smart. When the nesting urge struck 
recently, this happy couple decided to build in a cluster of 
decorative pygmy date palms next to the street. Instead of 
choosing a spot at the center where the infrastructure is 
stronger, these two built their eye level nest way out near 
the end of a palm frond. It’s easy to see mom on the nest 
with her feathers all puffed up to insulate the babies. The 
location is great for curious human neighbors, but not so 
great for Mr. and Mrs. Birdbrain. While the date palm frond 
is strong enough to hold the hummingbirds’ thumb-sized 
nest, it waves like a sail in the wind. The whole family must 
be seasick. Well, that’s one way of getting the kids to grow 
up and leave the nest.
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ResoRt news
our thanks to all the people who volunteer their time to make things happen at 
Happy trails. you will see photos throughout this issue of some of these people. 

unfortunately we cannot show them all, but we include them all in our 
thanks.

Follow the speed limits - help preVenT speed bumps.
All vehicles, including bicycles, come to a CompLeTe 

stop at stop signs.
golf carts and bicycles travel in the SAMe direction as 

moving traffic.
pedestrians walk FACInG moving traffic. pLeASe! Carry 

a flashlight or a blinking light, or wear reflective clothing in 
the evenings So We CAn See You!  

BoaRD of DiRectoRs 2019-2020

PatRol coMMittee election coMMittee

Activities office has reflective bands with blinking lights 
for only $3.

everyone’s safety is a priority at Happy Trails. Lead by 
example; others will follow.

The patrol and Safety Committee meetings are the 3rd 
Monday of each month nov - April at 9 AM in the Manzanita 
room. everyone is welcome to join us and become a part 
of the conversation.

leaD By exaMPle
safety - couRtesy - oBseRving Rules

Ht Board approves consultant to facilitate long 
Range Planning. At a special meeting on February 20, 
dr. Wendy Hultsman was introduced to residents. She is a 
professor emeritus at ASu who has performed a number of 
long range planning efforts at communities like Happy Trails 
(active communities with residents 55+). 

Wendy will serve as facilitator in a process that will re-
quire strong community involvement. 

The project starts this Fall with a survey that will go to 
every person, not just every household. renters will also 

be included. This survey will help identify who we are, why 
we live in Happy Trails, and the amenities we use and want. 

Following the survey, in early January 2021 there will be 
many focus group meetings to learn more from residents 
about various topics identified from the survey.The end result 
will guide where we should focus our energy and resources 
for the next 5, 7, 10 years.

The residents who attended the meeting expressed ex-
citement about the process. Copies of her presentation will 
be posted on Htresort.com under Current Topics.
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ResoRt news

BgM coMMitteeDRc coMMittee

coMMunications coMMittee news
Htresort.com is the resort’s official website. Visit this 

website when you are away for the season to keep current 
on information and news.  

Happytrailsproperties.com is the free internet site 
where Happy Trails owners can list their Lot for sale or 
rent without a realtor.  All “posters” will be verified as the 
owner before creating their ad.  explore buying or renting 
options there.

Lots are privately owned.  Be respectful and do not take 
short cuts through private property. 

Facebook users can access event information and ac-
tivities on “Happy Trails resort” and “Happy Trails resort 
Clubs”.  members who join the “Clubs” page are encour-
aged to post pictures of their activities. 

Questions or suggestions for the Committee may be 
emailed to htcomments@gmail.com

coMMunications coMMittee

Although we have been using the GATeACCeSS system 
for a while now, many of you are new to the community 
and are not familiar with this capability.  Our vendor has 
now added the App, making it easier to use your Smart-
phones.  We are focused on getting you all introduced to our 
GATeACCeSS system for your Happy Trails Guest/ Vendor 
reservations prior to their arrival at the gate.

The gateaccess.net website allows you, the 
resident, to view, modify, delete or add new information 
that is then accessible to the staff at the gate.  

This process is an additional option for you, but you may 
still call the Gate if you choose to do so: 623-584-0068, or 
drop off your form as before. Just keep in mind that during 
busy periods it is difficult to answer the phone. Forms are 
available in the Library rack.

One of the main purposes of this tool is to allow you 
to have control over your Guest Lists: Add a guest, add as 
permanent guest, modify information/dates on specific guest 
and/or vendor.

We are always looking for ways to improve the security 
and convenience of the residents here at Happy Trails, and we 
look forward to partnering with you on this process.
noTe:
1. The user’s Id is:  Main phone number on file with the 
   HTCA office. (10 digits, no dashes or spaces)
2. The password is:  
     - For Owner: lot # (must be 4 digits; add 0’s (zeros) to
       the beginning if needed to make it 4 digits.)

- For Renter:  computer generated (5 digits; available at
  Front Gate.)

SpeCIAL noTe:  
Although the website for gateaccess.net allows you 
to add, change, and delete several areas, the Smartphone App 
only allows for guest Information. This is very useful when 
you are out meeting with friends/family and they decide to join 
you back at your property. use the Smartphone App to enter 
them as guests so the arrival process is faster for everyone. 

gate access info
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ResoRt news
HonoRing one of ouR HeRoes

ervin Julian is a former 
HT resident and long-time 
member of the Happy Trails 
Christian Fellowship. If you 
watched the president’s Febru-
ary rally in Phoenix you heard 
the crowd break out in a chant 
of “uSA, uSA” as the 100 
year old WWII veteran was 
given a “fireman’s carry” down 
the auditorium steps by two 
strangers who had spontane-
ously stopped to help. But the memorable moment didn’t end 
there. Once the war hero was in his front row seat next to 
his son and grandson, the President paid tribute to Julian and 
what he has meant to our country.The following Sunday at 
Fellowship, ervin Julian was recognized with a standing ova-
tion. The whole experience made a lasting memory for this 
proud veteran and his family.

valoR Quilt
on Feb. 6, 2020, Jim nolan, a 93 year old navy veteran was 

presented a “Quilt of Valor” in front of friends and relatives. 
Jim served in WWII, the reserves and the Korean War. not 
only was Jim honored for his service to our country, but also 
for his many years of service here in Happy Trails. 

Jim’s quilt was pieced by Sandy Kilheffer and quilted on 
a long-arm machine by Sherry Walter. The pattern features 
anchors and the letters uSn.  

cHuckwagon
The Chuckwagon will close after lunch on Fri. April 3. 

HOWeVer, breakfast will continue thru Sat. April 11. There 
will be no Wednesday night dinners in April.  The Ice Cream 
parlor will stay open thru Fri. April10. (The Watering Hole 
was not able to open this season due to lack of volunteers. ) 

The Friday night Seafood roundup will continue until 
further notice. please note that there will be no Friday night 
Seafood roundup on the first Friday of the month due to 
Vendors’ day.

easter Sunday is April 12. The Chuckwagon will be open 
and serving breakfast from 7-8:30 Am to folks who have tick-
ets issued by the Christian Fellowship. Breakfast will consist 
of scrambled eggs, sausage patty,  pastry, fruit cup and coffee.

Todd Skinner, Chuckwagon manager, wants to thank the 
Happy Trails Board for their approval  in purchasing a new 
fish fryer for the Friday night Seafood roundup.The new fish 
fryer is much more efficient and puts out a more consistent 
fish product - Yum!

Todd would also like to thank all cooks, volunteers, staff 
and coordinators who gave of their time and energy in sup-
port of the Chuckwagon. Couldn’t have done the job without 
you!

A SHouT ouT and Thank You to Todd Skinner for his 
commitment to serving great meals morning, noon and night. 
You are much appreciated!

Have a safe and fun-filled summer.  See y’all in the Fall!

finisH tHe wall uPDate
did you see the newly painted exterior cinder block wall 

on Bell road? now it matches the new wall and it certainly 
enhances the appearance of Happy Trails. Thanks to all who 
donated the $3000 to make it happen! We are continuing to 
receive your donations to get the eXTerIOr grey cinder 
block painted along Cotton Lane.  We need $13,000 to do 
that portion and have received about $6000 at time of nC 
deadline.  please make your check payable to HTCA and 
drop off at Activities or Business office.

Pony exPRess
April already and the season is winding down. It seems 

like it just started. I want to thank all members of the Pony 
express for another great season helping to connect with 
residents and keeping this wonderful resort safe. 

We continue to ride our horse (that looks like a golf 
cart) 2 shifts every weekday around Happy Trails checking 
gate locks, 911 phones, Aed’s, assisting residents if they 
have a question and delivering messages. We are in contact 
with the Gatehouse, maintenance and the front office by 
radio if our help is needed.

For more information about the pony express or how 
to be a member ask for Bronco Billy at the Happy Trails 
front desk or call 623-680-4509 and ask for Bill. We take 
email too: svirsky69@gmail.com.
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ResoRt news

BuDget

BuDget coMMittee

HaPPy tRails Mail centeR  
 623-546-2494   |    lillywoodspo@aol.com

mon.-Fri. 8Am-12pm.  Sat. 10-11Am.  Closed on Sun.

Cash or checks only for transactions. no credit cards.
Mail services for all residents include mail receiving, package 
receiving, medication receiving.

STAMPS: books of forever stamps $11 per book, global 
stamps. $1.15 per stamp, single forever stamps 55 cents.

PACKAGES: The HT mail Center can now mail packages 
up to 15 pounds.  note: We cannot mail to Apo or Fpo.

FORWARDING TO HT: When forwarding your mail TO 
Happy Trails, make sure it is a Temporary order.  

FORWARDING FROM HT: united States postal Service will 
not forward mail From Happy Trails to your home.  However, 
the HT mail Center provides a forwarding mail service for 
$12.  Check with us for details and information on handling 
of priority boxes and envelopes and global rates.
OTHER SERVICES WE PROVIDE: 
- We sell plain white envelopes 10 cents each. 10x13 is $1.
- We can hold all mail and packages for an extended time.
- Mailbox rental for renters who cannot use owner’s mailbox 
is $10/month.
SERVICES WE CANNOT PROVIDE because we are not a 
united States postal Service:
- no mail forwarding with official change of address forms 
from uSpS office, no Cod’s, no overnight shipping, no ex-
press shipping. no money orders or certifies mail.We also 
do not sell rolls of stamps.

reserves: $7,345,202 Fully Funded, $3,349,589 Cash In reserves, 46% percent Funded
Cash In Asset Improvement $252,067
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sPoRts
laDy PutteRs

Lady putters had 27 guests on Guest day this Season. our mascot, polly putter, was there.  
Thanks to Jack Butler, Carol’s husband, for bringing this hefty Lady putter and to Lorna, Carol, 
and Mavis for beautifying her!  We love getting new Putters.  Hope you are one of them!

Lady putters Club  had a “Friends Across the Fence” putting Tournament with Arizona 
Traditions on Tuesday, march 17 at the Great eagle nursery Green. Afterwards Happy Trails 
Lady putters had refreshments for all participants and volunteers at our Gazebo.  We pre-
sented awards.  We will announce winners in november’s nosey Coyote as copy needed to 
be sent for publishing before the tournament took place. Below is a picture from our first 
tournament last year.  AZ Traditions hosted refreshments in their neighborhood Center.  

Thanks to all who made our tournament a success including Jill, in our office, kathleen, 
at the guard Station, fellows who assisted with parking and all the heavy lifting.  Of course 
we thank AZ Traditions Lady putters who made this tournament possible.

MonDay Mens golf
every monday our league known as the Chicago Group 

tees off. We start at 9 Am and play a midified Stableford Sys-
tem. A handicap is not necessary. We will adjust your point 
target each week. Always looking for new players. FmI: ron 
Leach, 503-724-2812 or Brian Langan, 623-584-1866.

laDies 18 Hole golf
The month of March has many fun happenings. right now, 

we have one round of golf left to play to find out who will 
be the 2019 - 2020 club champion. This is always an exciting 
time for the golfers as they finish round two. many of the 
golfers take part in our annual golf get away at Falcon dunes 
which is located at the airforce base. On our last golf day in 
march, we do a shotgun start and then, we meet at nC-2 
for presentations and a delicious lunch prepared by a caterer. 
Many members will leave shortly after for their summer 
homes. Golfing does extend into April for those who stay 
longer. Come november, we will be back on the golf course! 
Wishing everyone a wonderful summer.

tHuRsDay Men’s golf 
 Another golf year is coming to a close. We will continue 

until the middle of April and will start again in the fall near 
the end of October. Hopefully everyone has a healthy and 
prosperous summer, and I look forward to seeing everyone 
again in the fall for another entertaining golf season.

 Bill Spencer, 306-873-7167

Lady putters tournament participants from Happy 
Trails and AZ Traditions

laDies 9 Hole golf
As we come to the end of another enjoyable golfing sea-

son we wish each and everyone a happy and healthy spring 
wherever you will be. Safe travels and wash your hands often 
in light of the corona virus. Thank you to  nina Fransten 
and Judy Starkes for organizing the weekly golf until Marcie 
Ahmann ( 623-975-0192) arrived in January. She is a master 
organizer and we so appreciate her record keeping and the 
scheduling of the pairings.Thanks also to elaine Blake for 
organizing “Game day” in the new year. Game day in march 
was a Scramble and two teams tied for first. Closest to the 
pin winners were patsy parkhurst #11 and Judy Starkes # 14. 
Chip Ins- pat Baier, marcia  Boulton, and Jackie Swift.

golf will continue each Tuesday morning as long as there 
are interested golfers willing to come out in the beautiful 
April temperatures.                                       Judy Starkes

gReat eagle Men’s golf
What a wonderful and enjoyable golf season this has been.  

We crowned a new men’s Club Champion, denny Bolton.  
denny shot a 54-hole gross score of 227 (even par equals 
216).  Great playing denny!  We presented the Club Cham-
pionship Low net winner to Tim Johnson.  Congratulations 
to both denny and Tim! Have a great summer and see you 
all next season.  our first game will be november 4, 2020.
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sPoRts
fitness cluB yoga scHeDule

All classes are held at nC-2. There is a $5 donation to 
join the club. each class with ione is an additional $1. Mats, 
blocks and straps are provided. Ione’s class is geared for all 
levels but especially beginners. Ione is adding soft foam roller 
self massage Tuesday and Thursday at 9 AM.

Ione Crandell, 541-231-4321  

Intermediate 
Yoga Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday,  
6:50Am 

(Videotape)

Beginners Yoga 
Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, 8 Am 

(Videotape)

Yoga class with 
ione crandell

Tuesday and 
Thursday 8 Am 

exeRcise Ball class
Classes started in december every monday & Wednesday 

from 8 - 9 Am in the Ballroom.  
This is a low impact class.  You will need a ball, mat and 

weights.  This class meets thru April. 
FmI: marcy at 623-537-5242 or Guyla at 206-795-0485.

wateR volleyBall
Hello to all of the water volleyball players! We play from 

10 Am to 12 pm monday through Saturday at nC-2. We en-
courage you to try this. It’s fun and lots of exercise and you 
are not required to come every day. We do a lot of laughing 
and just have fun. FmI: Ginny kampa, 320 -267-5691.

luncH BuncH wateR exeRcise
Safe and gentle stretching in the pool will take the kinks 

out, strengthen muscles, improve balance and increase flex-
ibility. Work out at your own pace, take it slow and steady 
or speed up for a little cardio.

Ladies and gents, come join us in the nC-2 pool on 
monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9 Am. The water is always 
warm, and after all this exercise we need a reward. Once a 
month this bunch picks a restaurant and enjoys a great lunch 
together. FmI: Cathy o’Brien, 425-501-5346.

laDies aeRoBics
Join us for an hour in the ballroom at 8 Am on mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays. on mondays and Wednesdays we do 
an aerobic dVd using hand weights (if desired). on Fridays 
we do a walking in place dVd. Both are great exercise. We 
each work at our own pace in regard to our specific aches 
and pains. The mats and weights are supplied but you need to 
bring your own stretchy band or hand towel for stretching 
at the end of class.FmI: Sue Jester at 602-750-7222. Classes 
will continue through April.

taBle tennis cluB
Welcome  to  a l l  p i n g  pong  p l aye r s . P l e a s e 

jo in us for some fun at nC-1 on monday and  
Friday, 8:30–10:30 Am. paddles are available. FmI: John John-
ston, 623-584-4931 or Tony Calabria, 623-824-6059. 

PickleBall cluB
Thank you for the Great 2019-2020 pickleball Season. 

Happy and safe travels to your summer locations. See you 
all back on the courts this fall.

senioR PHysically active Men oR 
sPaM 

monday, Wednesday and Friday we get together in the 
Ballroom at 8 Am. open to all men. Yearly fee is $1. Focus is 
on stretching, balance and strenghtening the body core. We 
frequently set up tables and chairs for Friday Bingo as our 
service project. Led by Jerry Couture, 623-214-7738, Chris 
Beck, 775-992-2653 and dave Joseph, 623-544-9145.

t’ai cHi
until the end of April, you will find us on Saturdays at 9 

Am in the Chaparral room practicing this meditative dance 
for about an hour using a dVd for instruction. no member-
ship required, join us when you can.
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sPoRts

HoRsesHoe cluB
GUESS WHAT?? The Horseshoe club will be 

competing in the finals for the league championship. right 
now we have qualified as second best team in the league 
and the top 4 teams will fight it out for the championship. 
keep your fingers crossed.

On another note we just completed our own in house 
tournament for our members. each year we compete 
againist ourselves for both fun and for bragging rights. The 
best part is “Trash Talking” is allowed. This year we really 
had a good turnout and as usual there was a lot of name 
calling. everyone enjoys this event. We call this event “The 
Bill Kingsley Memorial” in honor of the person who did 
a lot for our club through the years. Of course there was 
Pizza and Beer afterward.

Winners are: singles #1 dick Thompson, #2 Gary 
Lindbo, with handicap #1 don Gutzmer, #2 Gene Lindbo. 
doubles winners Carol madden and Gary Sherman, with 
second place going to dick Thompson and mark martin.

Hiking
The season is starting to wind down. As a group we have 

hiked 2828 miles on 42 different hikes. 
We exceeded last years total miles by 300 miles. 82 dif-

ferent hikers have made at least 2 hikes with our group this 
season. 

Thank you all for sharing the trails.

A great day of hiking on the 
granite Mountain Trail with a side 

trip to Balanced rock in Scottsdale, 
AZ. This was followed by lunch at 
the General Store and post office.

BilliaRDs
Hard to believe the season is almost over. Still time to join 

us on monday & Friday at 1 pm for singles play with sign in 
starting at 12:50. pea pool will be Tuesday afternoon so bring 
nickels and dimes at 1pm for this event. For $1 you can play 
doubles on Wednesday and enjoy ice cream and cookies. Sign 
in is at 12:50 pm and play starts at 1pm with money paid back 
to the 3 top teams. Thursday is a 9 ball tournament at 1 pm 
with a $2 entry for the double elimination play.

Have a good summer and look forward to seeing every-
one in the Fall.

sHuffleBoaRD
Congratulations to Betty Silver and dave Frasier who 

placed 2nd in the Arizona State mixed doubles shuffleboard 
tournament held in Yuma last month . Thanks to all the 
men and women who have worked all season to make our 
shuffleboard season so successful..  dick Greek will continue 
setting up the courts until April 15. Hopefully others will step 
up after that as long as there’s an interest. Watch the bulletin 
board for a time change due to hot weather. evening games 
will start at 6:30 pm, sign up by 6:15.  66 members competed 
in a 2day Cam-Am tournament in march which ended in a 
tie. This is one of the most friendly, fun and enjoyable events 
of the year. Happy trails to everyone hitting the trail home.  
See you again next season.

Captains pat 
Anderson and Moe 
Tretiak headed the 

shuffleboard Can-Am 
tournament. Thanks 
to all who made it a 

great success.

Horseshoe victors!
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Contacts: Jerry 
Schwab, jerry-
ws1431@mac.
com - 559-967-
6379 or Bill eyler, 
ledals@aol.com 
- 425-327-6551.

stRings & tHings 
Our jam sessions will continue until the last of the musicians decide to halt until the fall season. We meet for open jams 

in the Chaparral room each monday and Thursday, 1-3 pm. This is open to everyone with acoustic instruments.Come and 
join us. We had our last Jam4Cans for this season in march. Thanks to the audience for coming out to listen and donate to 
the Food Bank.

Music anD Dance

Hello karaokians,
We have had a great month averaginng 10-12 singers and 

20-25 folks enjoying the singing.  We still welcome new singers 
to come and try karaoke.  We have some new cds.  Plus you 
can bring your 0wn cds,but they must be cdgs.  

See you monday, nC-1, 4-6:15 pm.             Pat Anderson

 tHeateR gRouP
Believe it or not, the Happy Trails Theater group has 

already started working on next years show for 2021. We 
have a new director and team working on the production.  It 
will be another great show with new creative ideas. 

did you missed the march meeting when we accepted 
new members?  If you would still like to join our entertain-
ing and fun loving group, please contact our president, Len 
Toepfer at 623-251-4939.

tHank you kayo
It is now time for us to thank you, kayo Downey, for 

being our great Happy Trails Theater Group director. Three 
years ago, Kayo decided to take on 
the task of directing the Happy Trails 
Theater group production. Prior to 
becoming the director, Kayo had been 
working with a great mentor, Judy 
devenuti for two years. When kayo 
was interviewing for the position of 
director, she told the theater club that 
she had new ideas for the show and 
wanted to make it happen.

Boy did she! For the last three 
years she has taken us from “FrIend-
SHIP”, to “A STArrY nIgHT” to 
“THe greATeST SHOW”. now, you 
need to understand that this is a full 

time job, all volunteer. Planning for the next year’s show starts 
immediately after the February show ends. It is non-stop until 
the next February when it’s Showtime again.

To make all this happen, kayo created the following teams:
Assistant director and Choreographer-Sonja myklebust, 
Costumes-mary everest, Stage manager-marcella Sheridan, 
props Facilitator-esther parkman, Ticket Sales – donna man-
ley, music Coordinator – maryann kircus

Throughout the year she balanced the load and kept the 
them on track, making her group members proud to be a 
part of her team.

This year’s production of “THe greATeST SHOW”, was 
Kayo and her team’s last year. They have stepped down and 
a new team will step up with fresh new ideas for the next 
show. It has been an incredible ride for all the members of 
the Happy Trails Theater group, and the group thanks you, 
Kayo, for setting us straight, cheering us on, thinking outside 
of the box, creating magnificent shows, being a fabulous leader, 
and most importantly being our hero.

THAnk You kAYo!

line Dancing
Please note…..there are some important changes in the 

Line dance Schedule: 
Some of you may already be aware that as of March 10th, I 

chose to cancel the Tuesday and Friday classes for the season, 
due to health concerns. However, the Monday class, taught 
by pat Anderson, is still in effect thru April 20th. Classes will 
resume in the fall, effective nov. 2. Flyers with all the info 
will be available in October. Have a healthy, happy and safe 
summer, wherever that may be!       pat Juris, 623-214-0168

HaPPy HouR Jazz
It is party time. Happy Hour Jazz plays all the Old Stan-

dards/dixieland and a little Latin for all occasions. nice back-
ground music. We have a great, awesome singer who knows 
all your favorite music. FmI: don demarest, 307-690-6597.
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caRDs & gaMes

DouBle Deck PinocHle 
We meet every Tuesday and Saturday at nC-2.  play begins 

promptly at 1pm and lasts till about 5 pm. Bring along a couple 
of quarters for the POT. It is a great game with a fun group 
of people. FmI: Vera Flaget, 406-207-6980.

single Deck PinocHle
We play every monday night 7 pm. We show up at nC-1 

about 6:40 pm to sign up and get a table. We welcome all play-
ers. Bring 50 cents for prize pot. FmI:  nancy, 480-205-3992

weDnesDay cHicken foot DoMinos
Join us in the back part of the Chuckwagon on Wednesday 

nights for Chicken Foot dominos. You don't need dominos, 
but if you have a set of 12 bring them along just in case. We 
are a fun group and we welcome new players. If you haven't 
played before, we will teach you; it's an easy game. Please ar-
rive a little before 6:45 pm. We are usually finished by 9pm. 
don't forget your name tag! Barb, 308-672-9050.

HaPPy tRails BRiDge
please join us Thursday at 6:30 pm in the Lantana room. 

We are a very friendly group at various skill levels.  Singles 
welcome; we organize play so that we have full tables. Call 
kent at 623-249-9267 to play.

infoRMation aBout all gaMes 
PlayeD DuRing tHe week is 

availaBle in tHe infoRMation 
RooM at activities.

1st MonDay Bunco
1st monday every month: nC-2 card room 12:30.
Please bring $1, name tag, water, a ziplock bag of snacks 

to share and a friend if you like.
 Hope to see you all there debbie Hodin, 509-999-7508 

(please leave message)
eveRy tuesDay Bunco 

 Lantana room 12:30 pm. please bring $1, water, name tag, 
a ziplock bag of snacks to share and a friend if you like.  Hope 
to see you all there!  debbie Hodin. 509-999-7508 (please 
leave message) We will end Tuesday, march 30.

DuPlicate BRiDge
We play at nC-2 every monday at 6:15 pm from nov 1 to 

mid-April.  The game is relaxed and friendly. Please call Tom 
at (208) 732-0123 or mary at (208) 733-2652 if you would 
like to play.  We welcome all newcomers.

eucHRe
 Try something new! did you know there is a new card 

group meeting this year? For anyone that loves euchre we are 
the group for you. We started in december and will conclude 
the end of march. We meet every Sunday evening at nC2. 
our starting time is 6:pm. Bring $1 and some dimes in case 
you get “ euchred!”  We are looking forward to new players 
next season. Practice your euchre skills over the summer and 
join us. Contact Andy at 519 809 8429.

gRanD slaMMeRs
This fun group plays bridge every Tuesday and Thursday 

at 12:45 pm in nC-1 except on the third Thursday  of each 
month when we play in the card room at nC-2.  Congratula-
tions to partners Phil Schwind and Sheri Painter, Phil Schwind 
and urban Jenquin, Jim Blair and ed Heckman and Jim Blair 
and Helen Jones for bidding and making a grand slam. dues 
for the season are $10.  All you need is 50 cents and your 
name tag. FmI call president Jim Blair, 360-815-2832.

cRiBBage
 players, this is our last month to play Cribbage this 

Spring.. It’s been lots of fun and we hope to see you back in 
the fall.  We are at nC-1 at 11 Saturday’s. I hope we see lots 
of players the month of April.  As always questions call Walt 
at 641-816-3166 or Linda at 678-920-0617.
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social
genealogy cluB

Let your past take you on a path to know your ancestors. 
explore historical maps that trace your immigrant family 
members from their country to this one and their journey 
to where they settled. read about your family’s culture, meals 
and traditions. Find where other members of your ancestors 
moved to or if they remained in the old country. determine 
the many variations of the spelling of your original family 
name. Trace their lives through City directories, Federal 
and State censuses and land plats or deeds. Maybe they will 
be mentioned as pioneers of a town or area in a Historical 
Society’s book about an area they settled in a county.

 If this seems like an interesting path, we can help you take 
the first steps. Join us in the Chaparral room on Wednesdays 
from 1 to 3 pm. We meet informally through the first part 
of April and will resume our meetings in the fall. For more 
information, email<htgenealogy@outlook.com.

Bingo
Bingo’s largest jackpots are exceeding $400!  Come join 

us every Friday through April 10 for a chance to win one of 
these jackpots.  doors open in the Ballroom at 6 pm for card 
sales with the first numbers called promptly at 7 pm.  It’s only 
$7 to play all 12 games and a couple of dollars more for ice 
cream sundaes at halftime.  The more people who attend, 
the larger the jackpots. FmI: Louise Hawkins, (360) 608-0197.

HaPPy tRails Pet cluB - wHeRe Pets 
anD PeoPle Make fRienDs!

The Happy Trails pet Club thanks the volunteers who 
work tirelessly throughout the year to keep our Pet Park 
a clean and fun place for our pets to play! Volunteers hose 
down the pet park, fill the bag waste stations, fill the water 
bottles, pick up missed poop, pick up toys before mowing, 
empty the trash can plus anything else that needs to be done!

mAnY THAnkS To ALL oF You, You Are AppreCI-
ATed!

Please support our Pet expo Vendors!
Alliance of Therapy dogs – Special thanks to debbie Heim 

who signs up first every year!
Bark Busters – www.Bark Busters.com
Chance Shelter – chanceshelter.org
k9konnection – k9konnection.org
L&L dog Items
Legend Acres – www.LegendAcresBoarding.com
Linda’s mobile Sewing machine repair
nature’s Way Botanicals –nwb4abetterlife.dw@gmail.com
pet paintings by petty – petpaintingsbypetty@gmail.com 
peT CLuB 2020 – 2021 oFFICerS
president – Cindy Jones – 360.731.3858
Vice president – patti Silzel – 480.208.5283
Secretary – Jennifer elswick – 614.680.5915
Treasurer – marilyn Clyne – 623.546.9404
If you wish to post something on the pet Club website, 

please email htpetclub@gmail.com. remember the website 
www.happytrailspetownersclub.org is a valuable source of 
information.

remember to check the Pet Park bulletin board for fun 
and updated information!
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social

4 wHeel DRive
The summer season is almost upon us.  Warmer 

weather has certainly brought out the critters.  On a recent 
outing, one of our members discovered that rattlesnakes 
can climb walls. We warn our members frequently to 
watch where they put their hands and feet, keep a careful 
eye open and listen for anything unusual.  As summer ap-
proaches we will wind down our off road activities. until 
next fall, feel free to explore our adventures at www.
happytrail4wheeldriveclub.com.

fun & gaMes 
We are the oldest club at Happy Trails and at our March 

meeting members elected officers for the 2020-21 season.  
newly elected officers are Virginia marsh, president; Flo 
Williams, Vp; Carol degenstein, Secretary; and don Williams, 
Treasurer. one of our Club’s major activities is collecting and 
recycling the aluminum cans you donate at our collection 
sites.  We also sponsor the Blood drives at Happy Trails as 
well as help other clubs who have financial needs that their 
own club cannot fund. Fun & Games meets officially from 
november through April on the first Tuesday of each month 
for a potluck, meeting, and game after. All park renters and 
owners are eligible for membership at $5/person. Arrive 
at nC-1 at 4:45 pm with a potluck dish for 6-8 members, 
utencils, and drinks of choice.  Coffee, punch, plates are club 
provided.  FmI: Louise Hawkins, (360) 608-0197.

singles
on march 4 we were privileged to elect new officers 

to take over our club’s leadership. Trudy Skelton will be 
President, aided by Karlene Smith as Vice President. Sharon 
o’Leary remains Secretary. Ann Hargrave is Treasurer. You 
are appreciated, as well as are our past officers

The month of March had too many great moments to 
list. One was the annual picnic at the White Tank Mountain 
regional Park. This was a great day of unique outdoor games 
and a delicious picnic lunch. Then the Single’s end-of-the-year 
Bash was on march 27th. kathy Sedy provided her scrump-
tious home-made Lasagna. The entertainment was provided 
by Mo and the Invisibles. 

The Singles Members wish you safe travels if you are 
leaving for a time. For all the rest of us who will be Sum-
mering here at Happy Trails, look forward to a wonderful 
time supporting all the many and varied events provided by 
the desert rats Club. The Singles members look forward 
to hosting the 4th of July Community-Wide pot Luck. our 
resort does not sleep during the hot months we experience. 
We are creative and imaginative enough to keep cool as we 
enjoy social interactions with other year-rounders on our 
stay-cations. FmI: president Trudy Skelton at 623-221-4920 
or ask Club reporter peg Conklin.

Rv cluB
no April rV Club meeting and Happy Hour.
BuT...Join us for a death Valley/Lone pine rolling rally to 

be scheduled october, 2020, as we return to Happy Trails. If 
interested contact Wagonmaster kim morse, 509-724-7432.

rallies planned for the 2020-21 season include east Valley 
Holiday Gathering, december 10-15 and east Valley rally, 
march 10-15.  Attend the november meeting to learn about 
and sign up for these rallies and more. day-trip meetups are 
planned monthly.

next meeting will be Thursday, november 5 – 5 pm at 
nC-2. See you there! Happy trails and safe travels this sum-
mer! FmI: Connie Britton, 615 351-5846.

Ht HotsHots
We hope you all enjoyed Tom Wells Chuckwagon exhibit 

on the many boats on the erie Canal. Larry & pat Birdsell 
shared their travel adventure in Vietnam for the month of 
march. remember: Life is like a camera. Focus on what’s 
important; capture good times; develop from the negatives; 
and if things don’t work out, take another shot.

MotoRcycle cluB
A great season is coming to a close at Happy Trails. There 

will be no HTrmC meeting in April. rides for April will be 
riders Choice. First meeting for next season will be decem-
ber 11, 2020 at 08:00 am in the Chaparral room.

everyone have a safe trip home and a healthy and enjoy-
able summer. FmI on joining HTrmC contact club president 
Karl Hutchinson at www.htrmc.org or call 916-768-0437.
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cRafts

social
coMPuteR cluB

We meet on Thursday at 2 pm at nC-2. We have a pre-
sentation at each meeting dealing with W10, using other 
computer software, or fixing computer problems. We also 
recycle equipment. The hard drive is completely erased and a 
clean operating system is installed before donating to charity. 

George Jester, 623-556-9939

  wasHington state DinneR in 2021!! 
next year our party will be Saturday, February 6th, 2021.  

We had at least 25 suggestions for the Theme and so the 
committee chose:  “mexican Fiesta”.  Another suggestion 
was to have no dinner, so we thought maybe we could do 
that in 2021. If you are uncomfortable not having a dinner, 
please email Barb at brobinson91@cs.com.  With no 
dinner,  each Table would bring their own hors d’oeuvres 
and beverages.  We could  start the party at 5 pm and end 
at 9 PM.  We are looking for a Band. If you have suggestions 
please email Barb.  We will still have a master of ceremonies, 
door prizes & raffles.  This will allow us to decrease the cost. 
remember to bring your Mexican attire from WA, and any 
items you could donate to decorate.

 With questions please call:  Barb robinson, 208-612-2272 
or deb Hodin, 509-999-7508.

Smart cars with their smart owners, ready 
for the Smart Car parade

aRts anD cRafts
Many of us are thinking of heading to our summer homes. 

It’s a good time to come in and stock up on some cards you 
may need. We have a large assortment for you to choose from 
for any occasion. We’re open from 9 Am to 3 pm. Classes 
being offered in April include the following: 

Chris Grier’s stamping clast on April 1st and 8th at 9 Am. 
Cindy evans is starting a 4 week class Beginning explore 

Watercolor on Saturdays from 1-3 pm and Intermediate 
explore Watercolor will continue in April on Fridays from 1-4 
pm. Sign up sheets for classes are in the Arts and Crafts room.

We also have knitting/crocheting group on mondays and 
Cardmaking/Scrapbooking on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

A calendar is posted in Arts and Crafts for classes and 
groups with times of each. please join us. For those of you 
leaving, we’ll see you in the fall. 

The 2020/2021 officers for Arts and Crafts
president – Sue Cousins
1st Vice president – marsha Clute
2nd Vice president – Carol myers
Secretary – Barb douglass
Treasurer – Sharon phelps

HaPPy aPPles cluB
We have had a great season. We have 81 members in our 

club and we are always learning new and fun uses for our 
iPads, iPhones, Apple Watch and Mac computers and strive 
to help folks with any issues they may have. 

We will only have one meeting in April - on Friday, April 
3, 1:30-3 pm at nC-2. This will be a Green Apples session 
where we help folks one-on-one with questions they may 
have. Meetings will start again in november so current 
members will be receiving e-mails to let them know of each 
meeting’s topics. You will remain on this e-mail list through 
January 2021.

Questions: contact ross Boyer - 765-606-7994

BeaveR Potluck
We cordially invite all current and former Beaver Mo-

torcoach owners and Beaver Ambassador Club members 
to attend our Potlucks on the second Wednesday of each 
month at nC2. We gather at 5:30 pm for appetizers and 
chat, dinner’s around 6:00 pm, then cards and conversation 
after dinner. Come have fun with the Beavers!

FmI: kathi Shurtz, 714-473-4471, shurtzj@gmail.com
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cRafts
sawMill

A great group of wood carvers and woodworkers with 
a wide variety of skills is available to help you with projects 
and carving.  every Tuesday at 8 Am is new member orienta-
tion to get familiar with our high quality commercial grade 
equipment.  We also repair your home furniture for a very 
reasonable fee as well as do more involved projects for the 
resort clubs and organizations. The Wood Carvers meet 
monday and Wednesday mornings 9 to 11:30 Am.  Beginners 
are always welcome. FmI: 623-249-6258.

BeaDeRs cluB
Join us for fun with open beading every monday 10 Am–3 

pm in the Lantana room. There are no dues and you can 
come and go throughout the day. Come for ideas, patterns, 
help and friendship. next year we plan to have a beginner’s 
class project each month. Look forward to seeing you.

Mickie Jones

ceRaMics
The season is winding down and some of us look forward 

to spending time at our other homes for the summer. The 
Ceramics Club had a very successful season with lots of new 
members and a great retreat. The artwork was awesome 
with budding artists galore! We look forward to seeing all 
of you again in October. There will be lots of fun classes for 
you to join.

laPiDaRy cluB
Our season is coming to an end and our thoughts are 

turning toward home and other travels. Before you head 
out, you may want to consider leaving with a unique hand-
made jewelry item from our Lapidary & Silversmith shop as 
a reminder of the great time you had here at Happy Trails!  
Our artisan pieces also make wonderful gifts for friends and 
family at home.  

We are located at Town Center by the pool facing the 
golf course.  We are normally open 9Am–4pm, monday thru 
Saturday, but some of our monitors have already left, so be 
sure to check the schedule on the door for monitored hours.  
While you’re there, take a tour and consider joining our club 
next fall/winter. Have a great summer and see you next season.

stitcHeRy
March was another busy month with many members 

working on their individual projects as well as focusing on 
creating pajamas for the Sweet dreams project.  This project 
is designed to give pajamas to children as they enter the 
foster care system. We estimate that through this special 
community service effort our members will have made 150 
pairs of PJ’s by the end of March. Along with the pajamas, 
younger kids receive a soft cuddly teddy bear made by our 
machine embroidery group members.  As the winter months 
give way to spring and many of us return to our “summer 
homes”, we wish you well and look forward to seeing you 
back next season.

staineD glass cluB
We are wrapping up another season at the Stained glass 

Club.  A big thank you to all the officers and teachers who 
made this season so successful.  We had classes in mosaic, 
fusing, wild woman, jewelry making, jewelry box and stained 
glass design.

during April and may some members will still be busy 
with new ideas and projects.  Some classes will continue 
and member assistance will be available.  Our Kilns will be 
running for all those wonderful fused glass designs.  Come 
by for a visit as there is still time to have some fun!  You can 
also contact us at htglassroom@outlook.com.
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seRvice  gRouPs

veteRans HelPing veteRans
(non-profit organization)

Household items needed such as beds, small house-
hold appliances, furniture and men’s and women’s 
clothing. FmI: Holly Bannon (Sun City elks), lot #1738,  
360-201-3447.  pick up will be provided.

please help the Coyote staff. If you know of the passing of a Happy Trails resident please provide us with 
the full name, date of death, lot number and surviving spouse. email to: noseycoyote@gmail.com.

in MeMoRiaM

low vision suPPoRt gRouP
1st and 3rd Wednesday, 2 pm, lot 2264 on Quail run. Learn 

how technology and training may help your vision needs. We 
do fun stuff too. FmI call Bill Luedtke, 425-501-8650. 

Joe Thomas Helle, lot 673, died october 8, 2019. He is survived by wife Aggie.
paul Abbott, lot 794, died February 24, 2020. He is survived by wife Alice.

HT Christian Fellowship has a supply of medical equipment available for the use of all people in Happy 
Trails. We clean and update our donations which can be borrowed by anyone in need. Items include things 
like canes. wheelchairs, crutches, walkers of all kinds, commode seats, toilet arms, shower chairs, etc. If you 
need to borrow any of these items contact Bill Smith, 970-260-8144.

march went by quickly, The Jerry nelson Concert was 
enjoyed by many. The Fellowship choir joined Jerry, who is a 
concert level pianist and composer, and blessed all with an 
evening of wonderful music and worship. on march 22, the 
Annual Gospel Fest took place using many talented people 
from Happy Trails Fellowship to provide an evening of great 
music and fun. 

This year the Fellowship has emphasized the work of 
Street Lights which rescues people who have been traf-
ficked. At our February potluck we held an auction on 
baked goods and raised $2161for this important work. At 
our march potluck a representative from Street Light had 
a presentation for us. 

pastor Smith trip with Christians united for Israel that 
was scheduled for march 23- April 2 has been postponed 
until october because of Israels response to the Corona-
virus issue. 

The April easter Cantata is an event looked forward to 
by the Fellowship and to many others in Happy Trails resort. 
Come join us on Sunday, April 12th at 9:13 Am as we gather 
together to celebrate the resurrection of Jesus Christ and 
all that it means to the world. 

HaPPy tRails cHRistian fellowsHiP
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ask 
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Home 
Watch 
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Mike Durant 623.694.7928

(email) mikelapam27@cox.net
Specializing in Happy Trails

International Realty Partners

Custom 
homes

remodeling

suncityexpress.com

24/7 AIRPORT SHUTTLE
$3 Off Round Trip - Exp 5-30-19

623-933-9300
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THE NEW 2020 YAMAHAS ARE IN!!! 
CALL OR VISIT ONE OF OUR SHOWROOMS 

Experience Your BEST Drive YET!!! 
14755 W RH JOHNSON BLVD  

SUN CITY WEST AZ  623-584-8461 
11212 W WISCONSIN AVE  

YOUNGTOWN AZ 623-977-7131 
www.desertgolfcars.com 

4 YR WARRANTY         /         FINANCING AVAILABLE 

Since 1962Since 1962



M a R k e t P l a c e

Mason Benner REALTOR®   

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated  

Direct - 623-824-5447 
Office - 623-979-8888 
MasonBenner@gmail.com 

www.MasonBenner.com 

  Buying or Selling… 
                         We’ve Got You Covered! 

 

  * Happy Trails Expert 
  * Full Time Realtor - Available 7 Days a Week 
  * Selling West Valley Real Estate Since 2005 
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LOWEST PRICES ON TIRES 
AND SERVICE GUARANTEED

NATIONWIDE
WARRANTY ON 

TIRES & SERVICE

MOTORHOME
AND TRAILER 

TIRES

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIR

16880 W. Waddell Rd. • 623-975-4200

NoseyCoyote-BizCard-2015Nov.indd   1 10/19/15   8:45 AM

E & J ROOFING, LLC

1-602-315-9017 
ROOF PROBLEMS? 

Urethane Foam Specialists
Kool Seal - Rhino Coat - Shingles Seal

All Types of Roofing
ROC# 291333    ROC# 291334      (602) 315-9017
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friday,  april 3                     vendors Day                          9 aM-1 PM in the t.c.
thursday,  april 2                town Meeting                       10:30 aM in the Ballroom
Monday,  april 6                  Board workshop                  1 PM in the Ballroom
thursday,  april 9                Htca Board Meeting         1 PM in the Ballroom

events tHis MontH

Meetings

weDnesDay, aPRil 1 
Social/happy hour

End of the Season party
3:30-5 pM in the Town Center 

annual Volunteer 
appreciation party


